Generation and characterization of purified adherent lymphokine-activated killer cells in mice.
During the incubation of murine spleen, lymph node, or bone marrow cells with IL-2 (1000 U/ml) a small percentage of cells became adherent to the surface of plastic tissue culture flasks. After removal of the non-adherent lymphoid cells, plastic adherent lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells could be efficiently expanded in the presence of IL-2. Plastic adherent-derived A-LAK cells were characterized by high rates of proliferation and their cytotoxic activity was more than 10 fold higher than LAK cells generated in the bulk (unfractionated) spleen cell cultures. A-LAK cells could be continuously generated from the non-adherent cell population. Using multiple transfers (every 1 to 2 days) of non-adherent LAK cells into new flasks, new rounds of plastic adherent cells were generated with high expansion capability and high levels of cytotoxic activity. Morphologically, A-LAK cells were large granular lymphocyte and phenotypically expressed markers characteristic of NK cells (asialo GM1+, NK1.1+, Qa5+, Ly-6.2+, Thy-1.2+, but negative for Lyt-2.2 and L3T4). A-LAK cells generated from mice of different strains expressing low and high levels of NK cell activity were equally highly cytotoxic. However, A-LAK cells obtained from nude or beige mice had relatively lower levels of cytotoxicity. Stimulation of NK cell activity by poly I:C or inhibition by in vivo or in vitro treatment with anti-asialo GM1 serum did not affect the generation of A-LAK cells. A-LAK cells derived from spleen or bone marrow of C57BL/6 or nude mice treated with anti-asialo GM1 serum were found to be asialo GM1+ suggesting that A-LAK cell could be generated from the asialo GM1- precursor cells. Expansion of plastic adherent A-LAK cells in the presence of IL-2 could provide large numbers of highly purified cytotoxic A-LAK cells suitable for cancer immunotherapy.